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that kind of destitution or political dan-

ger,” he says. It is this argument against

tyranny that Coerr posits as our coun-

try’s justification for war: “At no time did

anyone say or imply to any of us that we

were invading Iraq to rid the country of

weapons of mass destruction, nor were

we there to avenge 9/11. We knew we

were there for one reason: to rid the

world of a tyrant, and to give Iraq back to

Iraqis.” He grimly recalls that when

his commanding o∞cer opened the

desk of the top Ba’ath party o∞cial

in Ramaylah, he found a set of brass

knuckles and a revolver in the top

drawer. 

Coerr is not uncritical of Ameri-

can military bureaucracy. On one

occasion, when he had just learned

that his son was in the hospital for

oral surgery, that the Marine Corps

had omitted to pay him, and that

his wife had run out of money, a fero-

cious sandstorm severed his radio link

to headquarters. “I remember thinking

that day, ‘It can’t get worse than this!’”

he says now. “The infrastructure of the

American military can be highly prob-

lematic on its most basic level. Even 

receiving mail was di∞cult. One of my

commanders, Sid Heal, would complain,

‘You know, we got letters in Vietnam

faster than we get them here!’”

Along with his faith in the war, Coerr

brought back from the Middle East an

Iraqi o∞cer’s beret and a Saddam-era

flag. “It’s a time capsule for my son,” he

says. “When Jackson is older, he’ll look at

this and say, ‘Here’s what my dad was

doing while I was little.’”

“I think I’m ready for 
whatever comes”
“I don’t approve of journalists collect-

ing war souvenirs,” writes Newsweek re-

porter and Beijing bureau chief Melinda

Liu ’73 via e-mail. “I saw too many re-

porters picking through loot in Kuwait in

1991, and in Baghdad last year. However,

after touring one of Uday [Hussein]’s

bombed-out villas—what U.S. soldiers

called ‘Uday’s crackhouse’ because they’d

found some drugs there—I did take some

sheets of his personal stationery because

When Sidney Verba, Pforzheimer University Professor and
director of the University Library, described the library’s fledg-
ling Open Collections Program to members of the Overseers’
visiting committee, he said he imagined that donors would find
the program attractive to support. Soon thereafter, committee
member Lisbet Rausing, Ph.D. ’93, called Verba to say that she
and her husband, Peter Baldwin, Ph.D. ’86, would prove him
right with a gift of $5 million.

The Open Collections Program lets the University make re-
search materials from across Harvard freely available over the
Internet to anyone on Earth.“It’s the most exciting thing that’s
happened at the library in my time here,” says Verba, and he has
been director for almost 20 years.

The program began as a pilot project in 2002 with support
from the Hewlett Foundation and with Thomas J. Michalak, for-
mer executive director of Baker Library at the Business
School, as director. Its debut undertaking was to gather and
digitize research material on women’s roles in the U.S. econ-
omy between the Civil War and the Great Depression.
“Women Working, 1870-1930,” may be found at http://ocp.hul.-
harvard.edu/ww/. When completed in October, the site will
provide access to 2,250 digitized books and pamphlets, 1,154
photographs, and about 10,000 pages of manuscripts from the
libraries of Harvard College and the graduate schools of busi-
ness, education, medicine, and law, as well as from the Radcliffe
Institute’s Schlesinger Library and the Fogg Art Museum.

Every week or so, Michalak’s staff posts a list of additions to
the site. (He notes the constraint of having to stick to materials
that are out of copyright.) The list on July 17 included a 1925

U.S. Department of Labor bulletin entitled Family Status of
Breadwinning Women in Four Selected Cities; Zora Putnam
Wilkins’s 1923 Letters of a Business Woman to Her Daughter;
Annie Louise Patrick Hillis’s 1911 The American Woman and Her
Home, with a chapter on “The Home Life of Working Girls”;
William C. Hanson’s report in 1912 on Hygiene of the Boot and
Shoe Industry in Massachusetts; an 1898 edition of Wendell
Phillips’s Speeches on Rights of Women; and Alexander Walker’s
1840 Woman Physiologically Considered, as to Mind, Morals, Mar-
riage, Matrimonial Slavery, Infidelity and Divorce.

The project took shape with much input from a committee
of faculty members of different disciplines, as well as Harvard
librarians and curators and others, such as secondary-school
teachers.“One faculty member would say, don’t forget the mis-
sionary and church work of women,” says Michalak. “Another
would say, don’t forget the importance of health and birth con-
trol. Another would say, don’t forget the work women did in
the home.” 

Michalak has just begun a marketing effort to bring the site
to the attention of potential users, and he invites feedback
from teachers, librarians, and students to help improve the
content, functionality, and usability of the site.

In July the library learned that the Hewlett Foundation
would make a second grant for the Open Collections Program,
of $1.25 million over 18 months beginning this fall. Michalak ex-
pects to use the money to expand the “Women Working” col-
lection into the earlier nineteenth and late eighteenth cen-
turies. He is quick to say that the on-line collection will never
exhaust Harvard’s resources on this topic.

A Gift for Openness

Oil fields on fire during the advance across the 
border, March 22, 2003
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I’d run out of notebooks and needed

something to jot notes on.” 

Liu completed her first assignments for

Newsweek in 1973, while in Taiwan on a

Rockefeller Traveling Fellowship. She

opened the magazine’s Beijing o∞ce in

1980. She has filed stories on Iraq since

1991, spending three months there in 2003

and again (to date) in 2004. The pull of

places in conflict, she reflects, began dur-

ing her time in Cambridge. “That I was at

Harvard during the 1969-1970 years of an-

tiwar activism in the U.S. (including

[protests] at Harvard) probably height-

ened my awareness of America at war. I’m

sure that had something to do with how I

wound up as a war correspondent.” 

Liu was one of only a handful of U.S.

reporters who remained in Baghdad dur-

ing the final days of Saddam’s regime and

throughout the “shock and awe” bomb-

ing campaign. Her dispatches chronicle

the eeriness of the

emptying city: she

wrangles for press

privileges with a gnome-like Ministry of

Information Press Center bureaucrat

who has no fingernails, and wraps the

mirrored disco-era décor of her Palestine

Hotel room with Saran Wrap and duct

tape in order to protect herself should it

shatter during the bombings. Her March

2004 coverage of an insurgent attack on

another hotel, the Hotel Mount Lebanon,

is among her most harrowing: “The site

of the huge explosion in central Baghdad

on Wednesday looked like Dante’s In-

ferno. I happened to be just a few blocks

away when the blast occurred…. The

crowd of Iraqi bystanders became even

more agitated when casualties started

filtering out into the street…Some of

them began roughing us up. I was pushed

to the ground. Then an Iraqi man who

could speak English grabbed my arm and

said, ‘Come with me, you’ve got to get

out of here.’ He helped me get away from

the crowd, made sure I wasn’t hurt, then

melted away into the darkness.” 

The site of devastation was only a short

distance from Firdos (“Paradise”) Square,

where Iraqi civilians, with a nudge from

American GIs, toppled Saddam’s iconic

The gift from Rausing and Baldwin
will fund the development by 2007 of
three new subject-based websites.“We particu-
larly hope that the Open Collections will ad-
dress subjects that affect the global community
and that can serve as neutral scholarly refer-
ence points in the debates of today,” said Raus-
ing in a library press release in July about the
gift. (Both Rausing and Baldwin are historians.
They did their undergraduate work at the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley, and at Yale, re-
spectively. He is professor of history at UCLA.)

The process of selecting topics will begin this
fall, but subjects already suggested to Michalak
or Verba include the global environment, the
history of science in various fields, religion and religious funda-
mentalism, the Middle East, and the development of American
industry.

“The need for a faculty leader is key for any topic we might
choose,” says Michalak. “If we can tie what we do closely to

teaching in the College,
that seems to me ideal.”
Says Verba, “We want to
pick a big collection, full
of rare materials, that is
particularly valuable to
share.” The materials
need not be in English,
of course. Harvard has
better collections on

many nations than exist in those nations, says Verba, which is
why so many foreign scholars come to Harvard to do research.
“We could do a website just on Ukraine, all in Ukranian,” he
says.“It wouldn’t be of much use in teaching at Harvard, but of a
great deal of use in Ukraine.”

Helicopters of the 16th
Air Assault Brigade,
Coerr’s unit, on an 
improvised landing
strip: a highway

Miss C.H. Lippincott, of Minneapolis,
wrote that she printed a quarter of a
million copies of this flower-seed catalog
to supply her patrons in 1898. The cata-
log showed pictures of Miss Lippincott
and of many parts of her store, with
women filling seed packets, fulfilling 
orders, answering correspondence—in
short, running the place. Visitors to the
“Women Working” website may wander
through every page.
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